
Snowflakes
 

Read the story of Wilson “Willie” Bentley,

also known as Snowflake Bentley.

You may need to adapt it to the age of your children.

www.icr.org/article/snowflake-bentley-science-man-god.

Snowflake Bentley was fascinated by snowflakes because each snowflake was unique.

The pattern was never repeated in another snowflake. Our great Creator God has made

each snowflake unique. Snow is truly a thing of beauty. As I think about the beauty and

uniqueness of each snowflake, I am reminded that God has made each of us unique. No

two persons are alike. In Psalm 139:14, the Bible says, “I will praise you for I am

remarkably and wonderfully made … (CSB).” God has taken the time to make each of you

different. Some of you are really good at math; others at reading. Some of you draw

really well while others of you can sing. There are many talents and abilities that I

have not mentioned. But God gave them to you, and He wants you to use them for His

glory – to make Him look good and important.  We all look different, just as

snowflakes look different, but that’s the way God planned it. We should praise Him for

how He has made us the talents He has given us.  Creation is beautiful, because God

made it that way. Snow is beautiful and reminds us how good and great God is. When you

see the snow, remember that God created it and we should praise Him, because He is a

great God and creator.

Talk about it: 

1.    Why is it important that God made each of us different? How can we give Him praise

for our differences? 

2.       Make your own snowflake out of paper: https://www.realsimple.com/work-

life/entertainment/crafts-hobbies/how-to-make-paper-snowflake.

(If you are interested:  Snowflake Bentley book by Jaqueline Biggs Martin)

Devotional written by: Dr. Catherine Chatmon


